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12 Leading the Way
Alumni co-chairs discuss The Campaign
for Syracuse University and their goal of
elevating the University to new heights.

18 Newhouse Ill
The S.l. Newhouse School of Public
Communications unveils its third building,
which features enhanced technologies and
creative spaces for learning and collaboration.

30 Being the Best
Scholarships and professorships provide
opportunities for leading students
and faculty to excel.

ON THE COVER: Romina "Mina" Llana '08, pictured
behind the mike at student-run radio station WJPZ, is
one of many SU students who benefits from a scholarship.
Increasing support for scholarships is one of the top
priorities of The Campaign for Syracuse University.
This new capital campaign, scheduled to be launched
on November 2, will build on the University's strengths
and support its vision of Scholarship in Action.
To learn more, turn to page 12 for a discussion with
the campaign's alumni co-chairs. To read a profile of
Romina Llana, see page 33. Photo by Susan Kahn
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FOLLOW THE SU TIMELINESyracuse University is bui lt upon a rich tradition
of democracy, innovation, and social justice that is an
integral part of the Central New York reg ion and its
history. As the University continues this tradition and
st rengthens its future with The Campaign for Syracuse
University, we thought you would enjoy some historic
highl ights, which begin below and continue on page 13.

DEPARTMENTS
2 Chancellor's Message
3

Opening Remarks

4

Uni versity Place

38 Alumni Journal
64 The V iew
Tile University rs chartered on March 24; it is the
first co-educational institution of higher education
in New York and among the first in the nation.

I

College of Medicine
is founded.

i J:ri'.
Alexander Winchell becomes the
University's first Chancellor.
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•J:r,.
Tile Alumni Association of Syracuse
University is organized.
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